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OBJECTIVES
The objectives of organizing this webinar on “ Online Teaching Learning
Strategies”, are as follows:
1. To enable students to develop effective self-directed learning skills, tools
and technology .
2. To identify what students need to learn, find and use online resources, apply
the information on the problem at hand, and even evaluate resultant
feedback..

3. To engage students in utilizing digital learning tools and technology.
4. To sharpen critical thinking skills, which are the basis for the development
of analytic reasoning.

5. To introduce learner with digital learning which is far more interactive and
memorable than voluminous textbooks or one-sided lectures.

RESOURCE PERSON

Ms Pratibha Garg, presently serving as Assistant Professor in Army Institute of
Education, Greater Noida, U.P. (affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, New Delhi); obtained her BSc (Botany hons), MSc (Botany) and
M.Ed..
She is a Gold Medalist from Dayalbagh Educational Institute, Deemed University,
Agra.
She has qualified UGC-NET in Education in Dec 1999 and has also qualified
CTET as well as CSB. She has more than ten years of teaching experience in
teacher training institutes.
She has presented more than twenty-five research papers in various national and
international seminars and conferences. More than twenty research articles have
been published in reputed national and international journals and conference
proceedings in her name, out of which two have been published in Scopus Indexed
Journals. She has also contributed more than fifteen chapters in the edited books on
different aspects of Education. She has also edited two books titled “Value
Education: Teaching Democracy and Peace” and “Multiple Roles of Teacher: The
Need for Sustainable Society”.
She has been invited as resource person in National Seminar as well as in Panel
Discussion by different institutes. She has also delivered Radio Talks on ALL
INDIA RADIO for the education of rural children and empowerment of rural
women. She has successfully completed the Annual Refresher Programme in
Teacher Education in Leadership and Governance in Higher Education.
At present she is also serving as Officiating Registrar of the Institute. She also
holds the position of Convener of the Training &amp; Placement Cell. To enhance
her professional growth, she is currently pursuing her Ph.D. from Amity
University, Noida, U.P.

She has been awarded the Young Faculty Award in 6 th Academic Brilliance
Awards organized by Education Expo TV CRS Research and Branding Ratings
and Rankings Awards in Jan 2018 and prestigious Doctor of Rights Award in Oct
2017 in recognition of the services endowed to education.
She has also been awarded with Special Mention Certificate in Young Faculty
Award Category in 5 th Academic Achievement Awards-17 conducted by EET
CRS Research Wing for Excellence in Professional Education &amp; Industry, in
Sep 2017.

DETAILED REPORT
The Institute of Education and Research organized a National Webinar on “
Online-Teaching Learning Strategies” on 2 June, 2020. Ms. Pratibha Garg ,
Assistant Professor, Army Institute of Education, was invited as the Resource
Person for the webinar.
In total 1753 responses were recorded through Google form. 100 participants
witnessed the webinar via ZOOM App and approximately 657 participants viewed
the webinar LIVE on YouTube.

She began the session quoting “ You can’t teach people everything they need to
know. The best you can do is to position them , where they can find, , what they
need to know it” .
She emphasized on how valuable the Online - Teaching Learning platform have
become. She started her lecture discussing , What is Online Learning, its
approaches, requirements , strategies and techniques to overcome learning
difficulties. She also explained various online platform that can be utilized to
smoothen the teaching learning to make it more effective.

She reviewed the participants about the e-learning resources , open learning
resources, digital contents and various Information and Communication
Technology initiatives like NROER, SWAYAM, MOOC, DIKSHA, SWAYAM
PRABHA, E-PATHSHALA, SHODHGANGA, E-PG-PATHSAHLA, etc laid
down by the Ministry of Human Resource and Development.

She guided the participants about enrolling in online learning programmes in their
field of interest and about accessing various e-content available on repositories.
She ended her lecture on a very positive note with an inspiring quote “ The expert
in anything was once a beginner”.

